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The B G News
Bowling Green State University

Friday

September 25,1981

Ideas for conversion
to semesters borrowed
by David Sigworth
News staff reporter

The University Task Force,
directing the change to
semesters, has studied and, in
some cases, borrowed methods of
semester conversions of other
state universities.
Officials at two of the universities studied — the University of
Akron and Kent State*University
— say their conversions went very
well.
The University of Akron has
been on a semester calendar since
fall of 1978 and things couldn't be
better, according to Dr. Paul
Wingard, associate dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences and a
conversion committee representative.
BUT IT WAS not a need for savings that led to their change, he
said. It was simply a preferral for
the semester calendar, in which
the faculty "voted overwhelmingly to go back to the semester
system," Wingard said.
"The faculty said that,
academically, the semester
system was a better system under
which to work," Wingard said.
He said the only opposition
received was from the College of
Business Administration and
from people "here and there."

Unlike the advantage of looking
to other schools' methods, which
the Task Force took, Wingard
said U.A. performed the conversion on its own. But, he said,
"Many people (at U.A. during the
change to semesters) were here
when the university went from
semesters to quarters (in the late
'60s) "
WINGARD said the conversion
committee took many steps to ensure that "no student, under any
circumstance, be penalized" by
the switch. Students coming out
on the short end after the conversion were given the benefit, he
said.
Also, because fee payments
under a semester calendar are
larger (but the total amount for a
school year remains the same),
Wingard said students were given
the opportunity to take out loans
or to defer payments.
"We tried our darndest to ensure that students be treated in a
proper manner," he said.
Wingard said the university's
nursing program was one school
"drastically" affected by the conversion, having to remain on
quarters while the rest of the
university followed a semester
calendar. New students were not
accepted into the nursing pro-

gram for more than a year, he explained, until it could be assured
that the new students could not
run into conflicts because of the
two systems.
THUS, for a time, upper-level
nursing students were following a
quarter calendar and new nursing
students were on semesters. This
year is the first that all nursing
students are under the semester
calendar, he said.
Wingard said all the conflicts
have ended and "I haven't heard
i miss quarters' for at least two
years."
Dr. Benjamin McGinnis, assistant vice president for academic
and student affairs and a leader in
Kent State's conversion, said the
semester calendar appealed to
the university because it would
tighten course programming.
"A course inventory winds up
with lots of stuff in it — lots of
stuff that should be taken out,"
McGinnis said.
HE SAID the university's commuter enrollment, strong in the
past, has decreased in recent
years because of Cleveland State
University and the University of
Akron. "The flexibility available
(under a quarter calendar to acconlinuod on page 4

Safety Building to be replaced
Dave Whitman
News staff reporter

the fire equipment has outgrown
the facilities there," Hoffman added, "The city has grown and the
fire department along with it."
It has not .been, determined
whether the old Safety Building
will be wrecked and a new one
built on the same site or if the new
structure will be built on a different site.
There is also a possibility that
the old Safety Building will be gutted and completely renovated,
Hoffman said.
The location for the new Safety
Building will be worked out by a
Toledo architectural firm,
"hopefully before the end of the
year," Hoffman said.

A new Safety Building is in the
works for Bowling Green, city officials say.
Wesley Hoffman, Bowling
Green municipal administrator,
said the existing Safety Building
on the corner of West Wooster and
North Church streets, which
houses the city's police and fire
Departments, is inadequate in its
present condition.
"The Safety Building was built
around the turn of the century,"
he said. "The building is at the
point where it is not structurally
safe or economically sound
enough to use."
HE ESTIMATED the cost of the
Hoffman said the building has
had chronic problems with the project at about $3 million. The ciheating and electrical systems, a ty may raise the money by issuleaky roof and general deteriora- ing municipal bonds.
Hoffman said he thought the
tion.
new Safety Building "should
"ANOTHER PROBLEM is that house both the Police Department

University recruits
new minority faculty
by Kathleen Koshar
News staff reporter

The implementation of a
visiting minority faculty program has brought two jazz artists to the University.
The talents of Andrew White
and Rufus Reid compliment the
availability of a new jazz
minor. Dr. Michael Ferrari, interim president, said the two
nationally known artists will
help to publicize the jazz minor.
Ferrari said a third visiting
faculty, Gerald Wilson, will be
at the University winter
quarter starting Feb. 4. Wilson
will be teaching the history of
Afro-American music.
White will be visiting Oct. 27
to Nov. 6. Known as one of the
most unique jazz artists today,
White is a saxophonist, oboist,
electric bassist, author and
composer.

Reid, a bassist, will be here
Nov. 2-6. He has performed
with many artists and is
presently a member of the
quartet "Expidition."
REID is an assistant professor at William Patterson
College and has written two
bass method books.
Plans to implement the faculty program were outlined last
spring quarter in a proposal
submitted to Ferrari by Black
Student Union leaders.
FERRARI said the seed
money for the program was
frovided by the University,
here is a possibility that
private support from the community in the form of a foundation or corporate fund would
boost the program later. But
Ferrari said the University
must prove its commitment to
the academic solidarity of the
plan.

Inside
Weather
Cloudy. High In the
low 70s, low in the mid
50s. 20 percent chance
of rain.

and the Municipal Court, or have
them in a physically connected
structure, with the Fire Department in a separate building. The
Municipal Court is housed in
facilities on Poe Road.
Whether or not the old structure
should remain standing will be an
issue in the future, Hoffman said,
if the city and the architectural
firm decide to build a new one on a
different site.
"Some people think the old
building is an architectural gem,"
he said. "Other people think it's a
monstrosity."
Regardless of where the new
building goes, Hoffman said he
thinks it should be put in the
downtown area.
"URBAN DECAY begins with
the abandonment of the downtown
area," he explained. "A city's investment in downtown is an indication of its intention to maintain the viability of downtown."

Like other students during the first week of classes, senior Terry Dryden still hasn't gotten his
stuff together. Dryden, without the use of a car, had to carry his favorite couch from N. Enterprise
down Wooster Street to his room at Bromf ield.

Faculty salaries lagging behind inflation
by Marie Clsterino
News staff reporter

Faculty members will receive a
5.5 percent across-the-board
salary increase this year despite
last spring's plea for a 12.4 percent boost in wages.
Richard Ward, chairman of the
Faculty Senate, expressed concern for teachers who are finding
it difficult to make ends meet
when their paychecks are not increasing with the cost of living.
Federal budget reductions and
cuts in state instructional subsidies to the University made it
impossible to approve the 12.4
percent increase.

could be cut and projected figures
lower than last year to avoid any
future debt, Ward explained.
It was hoped that a 20 percent
increase in instructional fees, plus
increased subsidies for the
University under consideration by
state legislation, would generate
enough funds to provide at least a
7 percent pay increase for faculty.
The Legislature's failure to
adopt a permanent state budget
with appropriations significant
enough to meet pay increases,
resulted in less money for
salaries, he said.
According to projections
distributed to faculty members by
interim President Dr. Michael
Ferrari, main campus total income will.rise $1.6 million this
year, exceeding funds available.

LAST JULY, when the Board of
Trustees authorized the University to spend $59.7 million for the
1981-82 academic year, members
IF AN appropriation bill being
recognized that state subsidies considered by the state Senate is

Financial aid
survives cuts
Page 3

still photo by Dun Koapllor

Banishing the
biting bugs
Page 5

adopted late this fall with increased subsidies for the last eight
months of the fiscal year, the
University could receive an additional $1.3 million.
Should the bill be defeated, the
University will have a $1.3 million
deficit if it continues to run on the
same budget, Ward said.
This could result in additional
cuts in the University budget
eventually affecting faculty
salaries.
Being faced with this financially bleak outlook, the morale of
faculty members is going
downhill. Ward said.
DESPITE the lack of a significant pay hike, Ward said he
doesn't know of any faculty
members who have quit or have
threatened termination.
However, he said, it is likelv

BG ousts
Oberlin
Page 10

that some faculty members might
be tempted to pay more attention
to job openings at other universities during this academic year.
He also believes the financial
problems will not have an adverse
affect on teacher/student relations.
"I think most, if not all of the instructors, are too professional to
turn around and take it out on the
students." he said.
FACULTY seem to be realistic
about the situation, he added,
realizing the dwindling economy
and slashed budgets are the major determinates in the low
percentage pay increase.
"I don't think anyone is sitting
on a pot of gold upstairs hiding it
from us," he said. "Nevertheless,
it is a miserable sum. It is a
depressing sum."

ITMBGNm

Opinion,
GSL requirements
cut' t's out
middle
class
the plight of the middle class again.

r

_, The federal government has placed new restrictions on financial aid for higher education,making it more
difficult for a middle-class student to receive aid.
The victim is, once again, the guaranteed student loan,
available through local banks and savings and loans.
Until Oct. 1, GSL recipients only are feeling the pinch of a
higher interest rate and a new fee instituted in August. But
beginning next week, more restrictions will be added.
These restrictions will be implemented, according to the
government, to prevent students from borrowing money
unless they absolutely need it.
Students from families with an annual income of more
than $30,000 must demonstrate financial need by one of two
tests given to determine eligibility for a loan.
According to Charles Saunders. vice president of the
American Council on Education, the changes in the program will cut off one third of the current three million borrowers in the United States.
That's fine if it was certain that these one third were all
misusing their loans and really didn't need the money
anyway.
The GSL will become like the rest of financial aid that
has been cut. The GSL was an outlet for those students
unable to receive other loans and grants. With few restrictions, students could receive the money directly and use it
for educational purposes.
Tuition is rising dramatically at nearly all state-assisted
campuses for fall, averaging close to 24 percent, making
Ohio public education among the costliest in the nation, as
reported in the Plain Dealer. With this rise and other cuts
in financial aid, how can a student today afford the cost of
higher education, especially if he is from a middle-income
family?

You take the high road
Focus
by Ellen Goodman
Syndicated Columnist

Boston-There was a time in my
life, I confess, when I thought that
the only inherent differences
between men and women were the
ovbious ones
In my callous youth, I scoffed at
the mental gymnastics of
sociobiologists who leaped to conclusions about men and women
from long years spent studying
bugs. I suspected the motives of
brain researchers who split the
world of the sexes into left and
right hemispheres.
But now, in my mellow midlife,
I can no longer deny the evidence
of my senses or experiences.
Like virtually every woman in
America who has spent time
beside a man behind a wheel, like
every woman in America who has
ever been a lost passenger outward bound with a male driver, I
know that there is one way in
which the male sex is innately different from the female: Men are
by their very nature congenitally
unable to ask directions.
The historical record of their
unwillingness was always clear.
Consider, for example, the valiant
600 cavalrymen who plunged into
the Valley of Death...because they
refused to ask if there wasn't
some other way around the cannons.
Consider even my own
childhood. My father -a man with
a great sense of humor and no
sense of direction-constantly led
us on what he referred to as

"scenic routes."
But for centuries we assumed
that this refusal was a weird
idiosyncrasy. We never dreamed
that it came with the testosterone.
In recent years, I have from
time to time found myself sitting
beside men who would not admit
they were lost until I lit matches
under their fingertips in an attempt to read maps in a box canyon.
In the 1970's, people believed in
roles instead of genes, and I
assumed that this behavior came
from growing up male in
America. I figured that males
were taught that being lost was a
challenge and seeking help was a
cop-out. I assumed that the lost
highway man thought of himself
as the Daniel Boone of Route 66.
Finally, however, the new breed
of scientists are offering us new
insights, not into upbringing but
into biology and brains.
The male brain, according to
researchers, is organized differently than the female. Men
have better spatial abilities;
women have better verbal
abilities. Thus, we see the problem:
Men read maps and
women read people. The average
man uses instruments.
The
average woman uses the voice.
Due to this fact, the husband
who is able to adequately drive into a toll booth and roll down the
car window is handicapped with
the inability to then ask the question: "Where is Route 20?"
It is time for the female who
finds herself in the passenger seat
on a scenic tour to take the wheel
or to be more understanding.
After all, anatomy may not be
destiny-but it has a lot to do with
destination.
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Duarte's visit steps up debate
President Jose Napoleon
Duarte of El Salvador has been
visiting the United States this
week attempting to drum up support for the Salvadoran Junta and
its policies. Soon he will be gone,
leaving us to reflect on his contribution to the ongoing debate of
U.S. aid to his regime.
Duarte's description of the opposition to his government is a
crucial aspect of this debate.
Appearing on the MacNeil
Lehrer report, he said, that the
Democratic Revolutionary Front
(FDR) was an "Idealistic group
at first that had an ideologycommunism."
Now, Duarte claims, they have
turned into terrorists whose only
goal is to seize power.
"In the beginning they talked of
reforms," he said; "Now they
don't speak of reforms because
we showed them that we can
make the necessary structural
changes without violence."
If this charge is true, then it is a
stunning indictment of the opposition to Duarte's government.
There seems, however, to be a
large body of evidence amassed
which directly contradicts
Durate's claims.
James Petras writes in the
March 28 issue of The Nation,
"The striking feature of the
Salvadoran revolution is the
broad array of political forces
that have united to oppose this
regime ~ Christian Democrats,
Social Democrats, and liberal
Democrats as well as independent
marxist groups and pro-Moscow
coalitions."
Petras goes on to point out the
"substantial leadership and its
broad base of support that has
developed in the Christian communities."
Duarte's opposition does not appear «o he ttM-MMMNtHfc' group ■
committed to communism which
he described. It contains within it
the National Federation of Small
Businessmen, the two major
Universities, the progressive
political parties as well as most of
the country's unions.
Duarte's claim that the junta
was able to make the necessary
structural reforms in Salvadoran
society, without violence, seems
equally unsubstantiated.
The primary structural changes
attempted by the junta are included in the government's "land
reform" program.
Oxfam America, a politically
neutral, international relief
organization conducted a comprehensive study of the junta's
reforms.
They concluded their study with
the following evaluation.
"Over 60 percent of El
Salvador's rural population are
not potential beneficiaries...
"The current land reform excludes the poorest and largest
part of the rural population,
landless rural laborers...

Respoiu
If you would like to comment
on something in the News or
anything of interest to the campus or community, write to the
News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triple
spaced and signed. Please include your address and
telephone number for verification. Letters to the editor
should not be longer than 200
words and columns should not
be longer than 500 words.
The News reserves the right
to reject letters or portions of
letters that are in bad taste,
malicious or libelous. All are
subject to condensation.
The letters are the individual
opinions of the writers and the
accuracy of their statements
has not been checked by the
News.
Address your comments to:
Editor of the BG. News, 106
University Hall.

conflict with Duarte's claim, the
Oxfam report found, "the land
reform has been implemented in
the context of increasing levels of
violence against the rural population."

Focus
by Kent Morse
University Student

While appearing on "Face the
Nation," Duarte implied that he
"The entire program suffers would need an additional $300
from a critical lack of planning million in economic aid and an
unspecified amount of trucks,
and implementing regulations."
Most significantly, and in direct radars, helicopters and com-

munications gear for the military
to stabilize the situation in his
country.
The facts about the situation in
El Salvador are convoluted and
often misleading. The American
government and its citizenry
would be wise to look at all of me
facts before deciding whether we
want to grant such a request. It
could just be as the cliche goes,
that we are "throwing good
money after bad."
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School lunches don't make the grade
"The class will please come to
order. Today, children, we will
talk about American agriculture.
The United States produces more
meat, grain, corn, dairy products,
vegetables and fruit than any
country on earth. Thanks to our
farmers, food is one of our largest
exports and we are able to feed
people all over the world.
"Now, Johnny, can you name a
meat that comes from an
American farm?"
"Tofu."
•
"No, Johnny. Tofu is not a
meat. It looks like meat, but it is
made from soybean curd.''
"Lady in the cafeteria said it
was meat."
"I'm sure she didn't say it was
meat. What she must have said
was that you are now entitled
under Department of Agriculture
regulations to have a delicious
tofu instead of a hamburger.
DOONESBURY

Focus
by Art Buchwald
Syndicated Columnitt

"Now let's talk about other
things farmers raise.
Edna,
name something a farmer produces."
"Milk."
"Very good. Milk and other
dairy products are some of the
most important foods for young
growing bodies because they contain calcium which your bones
need to make you strong. How
many glasses of milk should a
young person drink a day?"
"AhaIf a cup."
"No. Johnny. A half a cup is certainly not enough milk for so-

"Johnny, you have disrupted
this class enough today. You will
stay after school and write 100
times on the blackboard,
'America produces more food
than any country in the world today.'"
by Garry Trudeau
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meone your age."
"Lady in the cafeteria said
that's all I could have."
"She was just following federal
regulations concerning school lunches.
"Shall we move on to vegetables?
What kind of vegetables do our
American farmers raise?"
"I know the answer to that one.
catsup "
"Catsup is not a vegetable,
Johnny."
"Lady in the cafeteria said it
was a vegetable. She said I was
entitled to two vegetables;
potatoes and catsup."
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Newsbriefs"

Government tightens up on loan restrictions

Manwith letter opener charged
A man was arrested and charged with carrying
a concealed weapon early yesterday morning
after a suspicious person was reported being seen
in Prout Chapel, William Bess, director of Campus Safety and Security, said.

by Cr.lg Hyd.
Ntwt staff reporter

For years students from middleincome backgrounds were at a disad
vantage when it came to obtaining
financial assistance and loans to meet
college expenses.
John Umbel, 25, of 302V4 S. Prospect St., was
But, in 1978 Congress passed the
found carrying a letter opener on the corner of Middle-Income Students Assistance
Thurstin Avenue and Ridge Street by Campus Act that allowed students from these
Safety and Security officers shortly after they backgrounds easier access to governbegan investigating a report of a suspicious per- ment money, especially loans.
son being seen in Prout Hall at 6:32 a.m., Bess
One of the loans, the Government
said.
Student Loan (GSL), was available to
The city of Bowling Green also charged Umbel almost all students through their local
with breaking and entering after city police banks and savings and loans at a low
received reports Wednesday morning of an rate of interest, according to the office
earlier break-in at Trinity United Methodist Chur- of financial aid.
ch.
THOSE LOANS of $2,500 an
Umbel is being held in Wood County Jail.
academic year for undergraduates

were payable after the student
graduated at rates of interest as low as
5 percent.
But as students begin making financial arrangements for this year,
federal officials are announcing
changes that will once again make it
difficult for the middle-income student
to obtain the GSL and other loans.
David Harmon, assistant director of
'he Ohio Student Loan Commission
said that college officials expect a barEMMIES **&&&*•**■
^'P^ng the coming federal budget
crunch.
The new restrictions that will go into
effect Oct. 1 are measures designed to
prevent students from borrowing if
they do not really need it, Harmon
said.
The new restrictions are:

• Students from families with an annual income of $ 30,000 or less will still
be able to borrow up to $ 2,500 a year as
undergraduates.
• Students with an annual income of
more than $ 30,000 will be eligible for a
government loan only if they
demonstrate financial need under one
of the tests that will determine such
need.
"WHAT IS happening is just a reimposing of eligibility standards," Harmon said. "The need analysis is extremely severe for the student to quality."
Harmon said the government wants
to give money only to those who need
it, and not to those who borrow the
money for purposes other than education.
Many of these DeoDle borrow and

then go put the money into a bank account in order to collect interest," he
said. "There has always been a great
deal of innuendo about this but no one
has been able to prove it."
Harmon explained that the two tests
determine need. The first takes into account gross income, family size and
number of children in college. The second tests would require students to
take a more detailed lest to determine
any unusual expenses that might affect
their families' ability to meet college
expenses.
Patricia Smith, spokeswoman for
the American Council on Education
said that she expects the bulk of
students affected by the new restrictions to come from those $30,000-$40,000
middle-income homes from
which the students attend low cost and
public institutions.

University financial aid available despite budget cuts
by Cratg Hyd*
Ntwt staff raportar

Despite budget cuts and tightening of federal financial funds,
plenty of aid is available for
students who really need it, Beryl
Smith, director of the University's
Financial Aid and Student
Employment, said.
"I don't think there will be any
significant change (in the amount

Education Opportunity Grant,
and the Work Study Progrm are
packaged together. The student
applies to the University, and if he
qualifies, is given a combination
of the three.
The University was allocated
$1,071,296 last year for the work
study and SEOG programs alone
Smith said.
"That is an increase of $61,000
THE NATIONAL Direct Student Loan, the Supplementary over the previous year," he said.

of aid available) in the coming
year," said Smith who explained
that a large amount of aid is
granted through what he calls
campus-based aid.
Three forms of campus-based
aid are available Smith said,
noting that all are federally funded.

Records

Smith said that the deadline for
campus based aid was April 1 and
stressed that students wanting aid
for the '82-'83 school year should
apply after January.
ANOTHER form of federal aid
still available for this academic
year is the PELL grant, formerly
known as BEOG.
Smith said students can still ap-

PE^

ARE CHEAPER AT

THE SOURCE
For All Your Personal
And Gitt Giving Needs

352-5166
brings you a Quality pizza or
submarine sandwich

FAST FREE DELIVERY

Mon Sal 10 '0
Pnone 35? '444

TWO FORMS of loans are
available for full-time students
from the office of Financial Aid.
The Kohl Loan lends $300 for
University fees or $200 for offcampus students who must pay
rent.
Another short term loan
available is the APO loan which
lends $75 payable in 30 days with
no interest charged.

b's

IS ONLY AS
FAR AS YOUR PHONE

5181 iVuoster

piy for this grant which allocates
up to $1,670 according to the
students' financial need.
"This money is for the middleincome students," Smith said.
A last form of aid is the Ohio Instructional Grant which allocates
up to $720 an academic year.
Smith said the deadline for the
OIG has already passed for this
year.

-presents-

The Black Swamp Boys
Friday, Sept25-Saturday, Sept.26
9:30- 1:00a.m.
GOOD OLE FOOT-STOMPING,
TOE-TAPPIN, KNEE- SLAPPIN,

I PICKIN N' GRINNIN BLUE GRASS!
$1 Cover Charge

V

State Street at Wooster 353-8735

1

Student Recreation Center
FacultyStaff

m

M

Dixie Electric Co. 3
lac.

Open House
Friday,September 25
Door Prizes:
One Free Fall Quarter Membership
(Winner Must Be Present)
Drawing At 8:30 p.m.
Plus other popular items
Fun 'Games 'Swimming 'Racquetbail'Plus More'
Bring the family and enjoy an evening of fun!

An Entertainment Utility

f

fea Wring
Dirk's Raiders
Risque

(Cleveland's Finest)

and Action City
Monday, September 20
Yes, we are once again having a
Dixie Jam. This one features the
areas finest bands plus all your
favorite tunes from the famous
Dixie sound system. $3.00 at the
door gets you into the final night
of Dixie's "Back to School
Weekend Party!" So come on out
to the best Jam around at^Northwest Ohio's only Utility Outlet.
o

COME PLUG "OUASElF IN

*

'ThcBGNn.ScttraktrZ;

ALL New Pledgesyou've got the spirit,
so let's hear itat the

WOOSTER WINE CARRY-OUT

Alpha Gamma Bella

425 E. Wooster 352-8723
LARGE SELECTION OF BEERS & WINES

Pledge Day Jamboree

SAVE ON RETURNABLE BEER BOTTLES

TOMORROW, 12 NOON
New Fraternity Row

Open 'til 1:00 a.m. Every Night
except Sundays

See you there!

| Good Luck |+
BG Ruggers +

*
*
*
*

If you'd like
to start seeing
less of yourself,
start seeing more
of our salad bar.

*

f-Cllp & Sove

'Clip & Save —

ALL - SPORTS PASS
EXCHANGE DATES

A great low-calorie treat...Pagliai's
salad bar, diet dressing and diet pop!
Stop in tomorrow and indulge yourself-without feeling guilty!

HOCKEY

Cn■■■■■! HrrloiMiBwr
HAMtSTYUNG FOB MEN
1072 N. Main Street

OPPONENT
North Dakota
Michigan State
Lake Superior
Michigan State
Miami
Ferris State
Michigan
Ill-Chicago Circle
Ohio State
Michigan

EXCHANGE DATES
Oct. 12 & 13
Oct. 26 & 27
Nov. 9 & 10
Nov. 30, Dec. 1
Dec. 7 & 8
Jan. 11 &12
Jan. 25 & 26
Feb. 1 & 2
Feb. 8&9
Feb. 22 & 23

Wright State
Morehead State
Denison University
Tri-State
Wisconsin-Superior
Central Michigan
Kent State
Toledo
Ball State
Western Michigan
Eastern Michigan
Northern Illinois
Miami

BASKETBALL
Nov. 23 & 24
Nov. 30, Dec. 1
Dec. 7 & 8
Dec. 7&8
Dec. 7&8
Jan. 4&5
Jan. 7&8
Jan. 14&15
Jan. 21 & 22
Jan. 28 & 29
Feb. 8& 9
Feb. 15 & 16
Feb. 22 & 23

AMD WOMBI
352-6516

(Between SUI* Liquor Store & Rtnk s/KfogeO
©1980 First International Services Corporation

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
-'

I—Clip & Save.

PLAYING DATE(S)
Oct. 16 & 17
Oct. 30
Nov. 13 & 14
Dec. 5
Dec. 18 & 19
Jan. 15 & 16
Jan. 30
Feb. 5&6
Feb. 12 & 13
Feb. 26

Dec. 2
Dec. 5
Dec.16
Dec. 19
Dec.21
Jan. 9
Jan.13
Jan.20
Jan.27
Feb. 3
Feb.13
Feb.20
Feb.27

POQliQi'S
SOUTH

EAST

945S. Main*352-7571

440 E. Court" 352-1596

Why Watch Monday
Night Football?

MR. BOIANGLES
Presents

LADIES NIGHT OUT
with

.Clip & Save.

*»»»»»

Ml

FANTASY FACTORY

PP

******

All Male Revue

The price

of style
Iras just come

down!

Monday Night Sept. 28
Ladies Only 8-11:30

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
This Week Only
893 S. Main

LIVE ROCK AND ROLL
TUES.-SAT.

THIS WEEK "HIGH TIMES"

Save $20 or more on SILADIUM®
College Rings ...now only $79.95
SILADIUM rings produce the
brilliant lustre of a fine jeweler's
stainless.
Men's and women's Siladium
rings are on sale this week
only through your
ArtCarved representative.
Avisit to the ArtCarved

College Ring table will give you
the chance to see the full
collection of rings for the fall.
But hurry on over... this sale
runs for a limited
time only.

SEMINAR

SERIES

A Program on Fitness&Health as a way of life!
The Student Recreation Center in Cooperation with The Well.

/IKTC71RVED
^CLASSRINGS.INC

Date:

FINAL DAY
10:00 am-4:00 pm

Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa accepted.

\>*» »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

University Bookstore
Student Services Building
Place'- SpwlalHour.:Mondsy,Tuesday,September28 4 29
8:00 - 8:00
CB8I ArtCarved Class Rm<s, Inc.

B.G.

T1»P<iN«w«S«»U»>«HS

Mosquito surge bugging BG
by Becky Brooks
copy editor

had been in years.
Metz said the city has been
sprayed except for a several block
The hot, dry month of August radius of the Biological Life
and recent rainy weeks of Science Building. He said the city
September have resulted in a does not spray there because of
massive hatch out of mosquito the University's Fruit Fly Prolarvae into adult mosquitos.
gram.
The insects are flood water
mosquitos (Aedes-vexans) and
are not associated with carrying
any type of disease such as
encephalitis, Larry Sorrells,
director of Evironmental Health
in Wood County, said. Sorrells
said that this type of mosquito
Tom Metz, superintendent of bites hard and is the most
public lands and buildings, said numerous type found in the state.
that the hatch out is bigger than it
SALLY CHAMBERLAIN.

HAIR
UNLIMITED

Meodowview Court Apartments

2.65/DOZ BOXED
2.55/DOZ BAGGED
MINIMUM ORDER 1 DOZ.
50« DELIVERY CHARGE

214 Napoleon Road
Fall Leases
NOW AVAILABLE

^

Walk-ins '.'. ..corned

THE
GETAWAY

'compare elsewhere at $14

WE CAN HELP
Student Consumer Union
405 Student Services Bldg.
372-0248
nti.

GASETS
HAMBURGERS
Try Our New

TACO
GRANDE

Beef, Cheese,
Lettuce &
Tomato

BUY ONE
SINGLE

BUY ONE
CHILI OR
VEG. SOUP

USEONE

GET ONE
SINGLE

OR

GET ONE "

FREE

FREE

MORE COUPONS

_

1025 N. Main
Bowling Green

DEADLINE: Friday, Oct. 9 5:00 p.m.
Anyone with 2 quarters
UAO experience may apply

! $2.00
OFF
A
ANY SWEATSHIRT )-&
! or $1.00 OFF SWEATPANTS W

Under the terms of the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, and University policy on student records, Bowling Green
State University may disclose such personally identifiable information from a student's
educational record as has been designated
to,be directory information.

THRU OCT. 3

%

', FALCON HOUSE Sportswear & \
i.. An i- ,...^»«-~.-n Running Gear w
\140 E. WOOSTER
352-3610"

The Obsidian
Newspaper
The Black Political Newspaper
Will be having in organizational matting Monday 28th
at 6:00 p.m. - 304 Mosalay
•Volunteers Wanted

*AII Positions Open

Photographers Proof Readers Reporters Advertising
Sales People Commission

Layout

EVERYSATURDAYNIGHT...

BEAT THE CLOCK AT

—

«»«*»»««»*»»*

YES - We Have CHEENO'S!
and we're having
a Weekend Special

V^ALL Twill CHEENOS
Colors: Khaki, Navy, Fudgecicle
and Plum.

20% OFF
Fri.-Sat. Only
(we're right near campuslst block west of Mac dorms)

BE ADMITTED FREE any
SATURDAY NITE with COUPON
FROM this AD and RECEIVE
SPECIAL TREATMENT AT THE
BARS if you 'BEAT THE CLOCK'
Before 10:30 P.M.

BG
FREE PASS
ADMIT ONE

i-Jl Une f-^owder [ ujf
Hours
9:30-5:30 M. W. Th. F.
Tues. eve till 9:00

STUDENT
RECORDS

CLIP THIS COUPON

CLIP THIS COUPON

are now available in the
UAO Office, 3rd Floor Union

WITH THIS COUPON

Students have the right to refuse the
designation of personally identifiable information as directory information. If a student
exercises this right, directory information
will not be released without the student's
consent except as provided by law and
University policy. Students choosing to exercise their rights respecting directory information should contact in person the Office
of the Dean of Students, 305 Student Services Building, by Wednesday, September
30,1981.

ORIGINAL

SIDEDOOR

ENTERTAINMENT
DIRECTOR

\ 10-5:30 MS

..because you deserve to know

MCGINNIS and Wingard also
mentioned the savings caused by
one less registration period and
students', savings by purchasing
books one less time.
McGinnis, considering K.S.U.'s
18-month conversion process, said
the University' hope of converting
by next fall is "going to be nip and
tuck."

FOR

Swimming pool, sauna, game room,
party room.
Mon.-Frl.
Models
9-12 a.m.
Available
1-5 p.m.

998 S. MAIN

amount of mumbling and grumbling at first" about the change.
But, he explained, "Inherent in
everyone is the status quo syndrome. Changing is a big task and
so there's work to do."

APPLICATIONS

Furnished & unfurnlsed efficiencies - 1
& 2 bedroom apartments. Air
conditioning available. Landlord pays
gas.

F^

Having Problems With
Your Landlord?

Expires 10-1041

**.

DELIVERY HRS.
Ml 7:JO-IO:30A M
SAT-SUN 1:30-11:10 A.M.
CALL 24 HRS. IN ADVANCE FOR ORDERS OF
4 OR MORE DOZEN OR TO ASSURE
YOUR PARTICULAR SELECTION

353-3281

CUT - CURL - COLOR
ONLY $8,50*
Featuring precision blow-cut

Although no poison is safe, Sorrels commodate commuters) was not
said malathion, when used pro- necessarily needed anymore,"
perly would not result in health McGinnis said.
problems.
(>
And he cited academic reasons
as a strong factor in the decision
to convert. "It gives students a
chance to get into it a little bit
more," he said. "They can
marinate into what they're studyTHE UNIVERSITY has not had ing."
that many complaints about mos- Although money is saved by the
quitos, Seldon Carsey, director of semester calendar, McGinnis said
Environmental Services, said. He the amount "was not a large
said the University has not been percentage of the budget. We
sprayed and has not requested wouldn't (convert) on the basis of
any spraying, although he did ad- cost-savings alone."
mit that the mosquitos were a He said there was "a certain
nuisance.

FRESH DONUTS DELIVERED!!

UNISEX HAIR CARE
& TANNING CENTER
143W.Wooster

etymologist for Environmental
Health, said the county thought
the mosquito season was over in
August, so the county was not
prepared for the sudden hatch
out. She said the department did
emergency spraying in the most
populated areas, which did not include the city of Bowling Green or
the University..
Calls about the mosquitos have
been fewer in the last week and
the department has ended spraying.
Sorrels said the type of poison
used for spraying adult mosquitos
was malathion, the same poison
being used in California to combat
the Mediterranean Fruit Fly.

Semesters *™™*

525 KiJge St.
,,,...

ADMIT ONE

ANY SATURDAY NIGHT

A Place
To Move Together
1532 Sou* Bynv Rood. Tattoo, OUo 43614

,W-1*»
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On-campus housing
open to commuters
winter quarter waiting list starting Oct. 1.

by Kathleen Kosher
News staff reporter

Commuters who want to rent
on-campus housing can inquire at
the housing office in the Student
Services Building starting today.
Robert Rudd, director of housing, said there are 2 to 3 beds
available for men and about 12
beds for women. There are 366 upperclassmen waiting for oncampus housing but the University has not been able to admit any.
Rudd described the present
housing situation as "absolutely
fantastic" compared to last year
when more than 400 students were
housed in hotels, dorm lounges or
doubled up in rooms. Attempts to
cut back on freshmen admissions
prevented an overcrowded situation, he explained.

FOR THE LAST two academic
years, Rudd said the University
has released some sophomores
from a requirement that forces
them to live on campus.
In spring, i960, the housing office mailed 6,200 letters to
freshmen and sophomores telling
them 200 students of their rank
would be allowed to mo-'e off campus to ease the overcrowded conditions.
Rudd said he anticipated a rash
of requests and set a deadline for
Feb. 12. But the quota was not met
until March.
Last spring, the housing office
sent similar letters and never
even received 200 responses.

RUDD SAID this plus the fact
that there are always juniors and
seniors on housing waiting lists indicates to him that on-campus
housing must be appealing to a
majority of students.
"Dorms are no longer thought
of as jails," he explained.
The University always fills its
residence halls to capacity but
estimating the number of students
to contract with is difficult
because the housing office does
Off-campus students who are not know how many upunable to get on-campus housing perclassmen will move off camthis quarter will be able to sign a pus.

BY 9 A.M. MONDAY, Rudd said
the housing office will know how
many students who contracted for
housing did not show up. Those
rooms will also be filled with persons from the off-campus waiting
list.
Students who want to change
from one dorm room to another
will be allowed to switch starting
Oct. 2.
»UM photo by Dal* Omori

Bob Fyle, Programmer Analyst at the Academic Computer services, works out a program on the new Apple
micro computers. The computers are located in 102 Old West Hall.
<?-.*?-^"^V.£>V^*_^«^«^*K--?»v5*«*?>^.«

SAVE $$$

BUY AN
ALLSPORT
- PASS
'V^>V^l.^t^V^K^*^0-^M^'.-.

MRITTUAUGUEL

NOW SHOWING
3-DAYSONLY
BOX OFFICE
OPENS 7:30
At 9:45p.m.

COMEBACK ST(/©£
evliCeV^BOWLING GREEN'S MOST
X*
ECONOMICAL SH
SHOWPLACES!

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF
HOT FUDGE
BROWNIE DELIGHT
434 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio

&tuti«mn»i«airr
iTlMUI'IXIi
AUSUTSaNTTIM!

Dairq

LIMIT 1 PER COUPON ANO 1 COUPON PEP!
CUSTOMER. REOEEMASLE ONLY ON ITEMS SEL
LINO AT REGULAR PRICE.

Expires Oct. 9,1981

BEACH

BUNNIES

I

THUMOAVM
STUMNT NIGMII

F tjffe

CLA-ZEL

|"...LAUGH FOR LAUGH;,
HE HIGHEST OCTANEJl
| WIT THAT WE'VE HAD;' STRIPES" DOES FOR
THE ARMY WHAT
ON THE SCREEN
"ANIMAL HOUSE" DID
IN DECADES."
Dudley ■
Moore :
Liza
■
Minnelli =
5
You'vti
f ao shocking, so ■
ao totally krtjmata..
*o completely
without

I mm m MWMY amcusm VKMI!
I wr wo MS-B-O a
\Ktmm

LMEKtpl
CONTEST

KW»
SONMVEMirMn
AMMSSKM

iI«4aiMaV,aj|

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE!
LEARN TO FLY THE CPC W^Y!

JOURNALISM MAJORS:

GET PUBLISHED
The Gavel needs writers, photographers,
Darkroom Technicians and salespeople.
ALL INTERESTED Come to
The Organizational Meeting
.. : Sept 30 Bi

Perry Crogan Room
3rd floor Union

BILL MURRAY :
Arthur ! STRIPES
I
The most fun
money can buy.

AT 7:30 4 9:30 pm
SAT 2-7:30 4 9:30
SUN 2-4-7:30 & 9:30

S

the elory of o man who rjjl
wanted to keep me
L=5J
■ world tote foi democracy
and meet girts
I
!
E

AT 7:30 & 9:30 pm
SAT 2-7:30 & 9:30
SUN 2-4-7:30 & 9:30

Z

: AT 7:30 4 9:15
i SAT 2-7:30 4 9:15
S SUN 2-3:45-7:30 4 9:15

WATCH FOR THESE COMING ATTRACTIONS-"CONTINENTAL
DIVIDE","BODY HEAT'V'MOMMIE DEAREST". "STEVIE",
L'PRINC^O^HECITYjV^CONAN^^ARB^^OPY^^^^^

POSITIONS WITH
MAJOR AREA
ARTS ORGANIZATION
A Pilot's License will Make A
Difference In Your Life.

START NOW!

Earning one the Cessna Pilol Cenlei way will make a leal difference in how quickly,
how etliciemiy and how well you learn

(1) Accounting Assistant
(2) Development Assistant
(1) Marketing Assistant
(4) Administrative Assistant
(1) Recording Technician

Take a $20 CPC
Discovery Flight
with us and
SEE THE DIFFERENCE
for yourself.

For information on
Autumn and Winter Placements
call or stop in:

You'll gel a pre-llighl Dueling an actual Hying experience al Ihe controls ol a
modern Cessna airplane, and a posl-Night review all lor just $20 00
Call or come out lo

Heyde Aviation
352-2224
W THECPCUIRY!

W*'r* Army ROTC at Bowling Qreon. And m offer you ■ two-credit, noobligation Introduction to our leadership program
You'll find out what becoming an of lie* In the Army I* all about. You'i I vlait
an Army poet and lawn about th* off tear III eetyle. And you'll have opportu nltlee to pan lei pale In (appalling and other adventure*
Find out what you're missing! Add Military Science 101 to your
schedule. Or call Jim Coomrer 372-2478 FOR INFORMATION.

ARMY R

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION OFFICE
222 Admin. Building
372-2451

0
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ClassifiedsFraa roims on toad bavarago* Comar
Krtchan
j_

UftVKUOfFEMO

CAMMMfCtTYtVtNTS
ill MARKETING CLUB MTO WED
S€FT 30 7.J0 PM COMMUNITY
SUITE. MO FLR UNION JOIN NOW
GREAT WAV TO GET INVOLVED)
BGSu Woman's Rugby Club
TTtera will ba an tn'ormaitva organizational maatlng lot all woman inlaraaMd
in participating m tha Woman's Rugby
Club al 7 30 ML, Mon „ Saot 2t W room
»3 B A.
JEWISH

STUOENT
GROUP
"iQht aarvtcaa on
campua bagin ihia avaning at ft» p.m
in tha Faculty Lounga ot tha Sludant
Union
All mtaraatao aiudanta N faculty ant mvltarj to an avaning ol prayar, aong.
OlKuaa'on. ft socializing Sanrtcaa will
conlmua ihtoughout tha school yaar on
a waafc i v basis
A Bagai B'unch will ba ha*d on Sunday.
Sapt 27. al it a.m m iha Faculty
Lounga ol tha SturJant Union At tha
brunch, lhata will ba a dlacusston ot
Jawlsh activilias on campus tor Octobar. Tha brunch is ooan to ill
ACTIVITIES -Friday

1st MARKETING CLUB MTG WED
SEPT 30 7 30 PM COMMUNITY
SUITE, 3RD FLR UNION JOIN NOWGREAT WAY TO GET INVOLVED!

ABORTION

SEPTEMBER 27Wa almost lorgot>
Happy 20th B-day to Iha most con
caltad parson wa hnow (ha ha) Kata tha
Graat' From your roormaa that olfar
ih#.r irtandahip (you aafcad for HI) Lovo
ya-'BLVO

HAPPY HOURS EVERY NKJHT AT SUBHE-OUICK. S-». ASK ABOUT OUR TACO
A NACHO SPECIALS M2 IBBS. US E.
WOOSTER. DELIVERY STARTS AT 4:20

TOLL FREE
9 ■.m. - 10 p.m.
1400-436-8030

Taaal: Good Lac* A aJaiYl wany yoal a*
haat Hna, bacauaa yaura SUPER. Leva,
.Ma*.

tat MARKETING CLUB MTG WED
30 7 30 P M COMMUNITY SUITE. 3RD
FLR UNION. JOIN NOW-GREAT WAY

LOST A FOUND
BOBBIN A. WARD! Ptaasa coma to BG
Naws. toe UMv Hall Wa found
somattMng ol youra.

TOOfcTlHVOLVEOt
.
Panny Saia on Tropical Fish al Davy
Jonaa Lochar Pat Shop thru Sat 20th
ITS S Main.

PfWSOWAU
Carry out availaWa Cornar Kltchan
363iaiO.S.MalnSt.

Salad
Bar
COWNER KITCHEN.

Buffat.

Dalta-Tha Alpha Xi's ara looking for
ward to tha pladga day taa with you A
our graat naw piadgaa.

Suprama.

Tha ADPls ara roaring! Wa can't wall
lor all tha fun times during lall quartan'

11-2
KITCHEN

2 FOR I EVERY NIGHT AT SUV-HE
QUICK Ot. ASK ABOUT OUR AFOOT
SUB CUT-UP
3S2-4M1. 141 I.
WOOSTER. DELIVERY STARTS AT 4:30
F.M.

(<*a(T&

12 inch
Pizza

1 f. needed to sublet apt. Own bdrm.
H26 mo. Call 362-4434
HELP! 2 bdrm. turn. apt. tar rant. 707
SUth St. Celt Jim at 372-4034.
2 bdrm. apt. Crlm Si. 6 mm walh from
campus, turn full bath 1260 mo Jenniter 372-6046

Single bad, box spring, mattress. A
frame SSO 00 Call 3624J772

1 M. rmts lo share turn. apt. *125/mo
Own room Call after 5pm. 352 3806

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30
APARTMENT COMPLEXES
•
•
•
•
•

(E. Woo»t»r to Wint«r9<ird«n,
South)

Church
3520417

9:30 a.m.

Pastor PHILIP A. VINE

FREE DELIVERYON ORDERS
OVER $2.90
INB.G. ONLY

Ham
Pepperoni
Pineapple
Fresh Eggs
Salami
Mushrooms
Sauerkraut
Anchovies

>

—-'-T:.: *

10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.
OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished

Home
354 1286

MR.
ENTERTAINER
Mobile Music Systems
big band • disco • polkas • rock
oldies • square dance • jazz • etc.

Sub GaetiaS
Coupon Good For

Wedding Receptions. Dances.
Hush Parlies. Class Reunions
Corporate Parties. 01
other event.
Ask for Danny

1 Free Coke
with any size sub
DELIVERY ONLY

—

Haven House
Piedmont Aprta - 8th I High St.
Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
Maple Grove -818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs.-Between 6th & 7th St.

FEATURES
• 2 Bedroom-Furnished
• Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
• Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only •
• Lots of Closet Space

Transportation Available

-Subs
Small

2 Free Cokes
On Delivery Order

$.60 off
Inside Order

14 inch
Pizza

Coupon Good For

3 Free Cokes j
On Delivery Order

$.80 off

Roast Beet
Corned Beef
Turkey
Ham
Ham and Cheese
Salami
Italian Bologna
Mixed Meat
Chicken Salad
Tuna Salad
Italian Meatball
Italian Sausage
Vegetarian
Reubeni"""-do~- >»,

2.50
2.65
2.15
2.10
2.20
1.85
1.85
2.20
2.30
2.30
2.20
2.20
2.25
w"»«» Muarar*u< rw

Super Deluxe - f»rt—#*» m.«.><icr«r-c-».
Extra Tomato
.15
Extra Cheese
.15

Inside Order

Large
3.10
3.25
2.80
2.80
3.00
2.50
2.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.80
2.80
3.00
" 3.40
7.50
.20
.20

«*M *l AdfrltrMMI COM

16 inch pizza

Salad

Coupon Good For

Tossed Salad
Chef Salad
Tuna Salad
Chicken Salad
Salad Bar

$.70
On Delivery

$.90
Inside

Need F. students to fill houses A apis
near campua. Ph 362-7306.

-j

•

(419) 865-0347 days

OmtX

(considered at l*o il«ms,

Coupon Good For

("3('t&

Double Cheese
Thick Dough
Canadian Bacon
Ground Buffalo
Fresh Onions
Green Olives
Black Olives
Hot Pepper Rings

Cheap rant! (330 per quarter plus utll,
lum. apts Theta Chi house. 710 7lh St
Apt. 6 Ptv 3634411, aah for Jim Athens
Good time guaranteed!!

Waltreaaaa wanted Apply altar 5 p.m.
al Dallas v

I. F. rmte . 704 Sixth St Apt. I. Call 3636465

MORNING WORSHIP
EVENING WORSHIP
BIBLE STUDY .... Thurs

mil

Items available:
Fresh Ground Beef
Fresh Italian Sausage
Real Bacon Bits
Real Bacon Strips
Fresh Green Peppers
Fresh Tomato Slices
Whole Wheat Dough
Mild Pepper Rings
Shrimp

Inside Order

2 bdrm apts located on hrt St 13*0 mo
A heat paid. Call 362-4300.

Bar help wanted. Dallaa V Apply after 7
pm.BBBOSSI.

Need F rmte to sublet rm in house.
BBS m. phis utll. Call 3641006.

749Wintergarden

• "■

$.40 off

P"
Gymnastc instructor A coach. Varied
hrs. Weehdays attar 4 00 A some
weekends Must be experienced Con
(act Cindy 866-0192 or mall resume lo
YMCA 2100 S Holland Sylvania Rd..
Maumoo.OH.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH Bowlingof Green

-Pizza9 inch 12 inch 14 inch 16 rich
Cheese.... 2.95
4.00
5.20
6.35 '
Each item
55
.80
.90
1.15
added

On Delivery Order

Ovaiion guitar modal W2f with case.
1360.00 Call 362-3701

Bar
help wanted. Barmaid A
waltreaaaa Encaii. wages Apply st Mr
Bojangtaa. 603 S. Main.

Roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm.
apt. Call362SS06

352-1504 MYLES PIZZA PUB 352-1504

1 Free Coke

Fender Rhodes Marh i stage piano Call
3624)860.

835HIGH ST.-RENTALOFFICE

$

51* E. Wooster
Bowling Green

,

Coaster brake A spaed bicycles 66662*

BabyeiMeflei For lovable 2 yr old Mon
thru Fn in my home. Either l sitter all
day (AM to 4:00T] or I sitter in am s A l
lor attemoone Call 362 2300 after 4

Collogo and Coroor Class

OPEN FOR LUNCH
MONDAY-SATURDAY
11:00a.m.

*!!!:

167B btwn. ip.m. leidrwfht

FUNDAMENTAL
BIBLE BELIEVING

PROOF OF AGE (18) REQUIRED.

»7» Ford pic* up. 4 wh -drive I07S 750
Hondo Beat otter can 665-2600 attar 4

■slwsasss.

waller.,

eartanaiii A oanwalda. Piaaaa can 3t2

2 M. rmtea Call 362-2663

BIBLE STUDY

Music supplied by WFAL

Coupon Good For

for

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO

TODAY
2:30-5:30
Falcons Nest
Union

Salesmen s sample sale
Missy
separates by J.O. Hoc* Save 50%. Art
aSM.Wa.m.opm .OfrLynRd.

Renew a Night Ch* la stut■"jllliaj •#

IF to share ? bdrm apt Call 354 1291

1st MARKETING CLUB MTG WED
SEPT 30. 7:30 P.M. COMMUNITY
SUITE. 3RD FLR UNION JOIN NOW
GREAT WAY TO GET INVOLVED' I

HAPPY HOURS

(«s6&

BHcatlerM

1 or 2 M. rmtea needed SOS mo. plus
alec. Call 362-6725

Welcome
Back

9 inch
Pizza

Alpha Gam'a-Congrats to your new
pledgea We won't diaeppoint them for
their first lea It'll be a Schmigma
bk>wout"i Oal psyched we ara. The
Kappa SlgA.

M. rmie needed Sea al 211 S Enter
prlao. 4 bdrnvhou saEacaH location) I

Slstari of Alpha XI Delta Com. on ovar
with your foyoui taara. Start school
right with tha ban Ma this yaar.
Bacauaa today la tha day whan slaters
A pledgea unrla. So celebrate Pledge
Day with a Dett tea lorMgntM Leva, Iha
Brothara ol Oalla Taw Dales

My spacial Big and roomla. this la going to ba a graat yaar1 Gat psychadf
Your apaclal LH.

HELP WANTED

I F. rmte grad to share 2 bdrm apt lat
hi" W ot McDonald dorms 3W 2264

JOWFuofcy Whtfcarbtna hope you l*a
your naw name aa our houea dad. Bin
Tlw Bnawwra

Kappa Stgs-it's baan a whila ainca wa
parttad with you, but tonight will ba
worth tha wait
wa'ra bringing our tar
rific ptadgaa ao II win ba great1 Gat
raady for cruinaas' Tha Alpha Gam
'girls. PS Lyons, whan you laaat axpaci
it.e*pactit'

The candle passed before our eyas.
When you blew It out wa were all aur
prteedf Congratulation Kathy THmusa' Whan do wo gat lo meet hrm? L
x L, your AOPt sister*

Penny Sale on tropical fish al Dsvay
Jones Lochar Pat Shop thru Sal 26th
17BS Mam 3o»tSS6.
__
ALL LAST YEAR MEMBERS OF CIRCLE
K PLEASE NOTIFY AIMEE 3S2-AOW
BEFORE SUNDAY"

M. BYRNE, HAVE A GREAT OUARTEN
I'LL BE WITH YOU ALL THE WAV.
LOVE AND KISSCS, UNDA,

Tha Alpha xi'a would i*a to wawoma
tvrtorf bach and vrlah tvctonu a
OPBRtYAAfl
What a g>eai way to start tha yaar with
a Phi Mu-Sigma Chi Pladga Day Taa.

Naw Studant Dinnar. Sunday, Oct. 4. fl
p.m.. $1.00 Co-aponaorad by Unltad
Christian
Fallowshlp
A
local
Prasbytarian. Mathodist. A Christian
Churchaa Call 362 7434 by Friday tor
raaarvations
Sunday
CORNER
IA3S Main

Tha Phi Mua ara amilouary awaiting tha
anlvaibfthalrnawPhlsim

Sunday avaning Vaapars, 6 p m.
Unltad Christian Fallowahip Thurstln
BtatRWast

All You Can Eat

I

Garlic Bread
Small
.80
Large
1.15

1.40
3.25
3.20
3.20

Tomato Or Pizza Bread
Small 1.60
Large 2.20
Item Added .55

.75

• P'icr-*iur>ir-r' •orrMnar-wiinAutftOtirt

2.75

1 Free Coke
with any
Chef Salad

SUB-ME-QUICK
ITALIAN SUBS

Lunch
Coupon Good From
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
$.75
Off Any Order
of $3.50 Or More
Delivery or Inside
No Alcohol
-———|
Lunch
Coupon Good From
11 :00a.m.-3:00p.m.

$.75 off
Any 12", 14", or 16"
pizza
Inside Only

With Cheese
1.55
Premium Beers On Tap:
NODELIVERYON BEER
2.35
Little Kings, Budweiser,
Only (1) coupon
Old Milwaukee Light,
-Beverageson any one order
Schlitz Dark
Pepsi. Root Beer.Moutain Dew, Dr. Pepper, Ginger Ale 55
Glasses and Pitchers
Coupons cannot be
Coffee
.40
Milk
SO
Canned Pop
.50
used on any specials
Numerous Domestic Bottled
6 Pack Of Canned Pop
2.50
Beers, Wines, and Mixed Drinks

GRAND OPENING
*•>•«%

* NEW STORE TOLEDO *
I

*

352-4663

KT13

3053 W. BANCROFT

531-3663

SUB-ME-QUICK

H

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR

Sept. 25

"GRAND OPENING"

in

TOLEDO!!!
* FREE COKE WITH SUB PURCHASE!!!
* FREE PENS FOR FIRST 50 CUSTOMERS!!!
*FREEBALLONS!M

• WIN GIFT CERTIFICATE

5 SUB
ENTRY BLANK
N»UE

»oo«ss

For a 5ft. PARTY SUBI!!
Drawing Sept. 26
(no purchase necessary)
OPEN
MON-SAT 11:00 AM
SUN
4:30 PM

PHONE!

1

PLACE ifi BOX AT EITHER
SUB ME QUICK LOCATION

LOCATIONS

LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER VISIT

TIK

H New, Stfltmbtt 15 ♦

Sports briefsAnyone interested in men's or
women's swimming and diving
should attend organizational
meetings next week at the Rec
Center. The women will meet at 4
p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 29, in the
Agnes Hooley Conference room
and the men will meet at in the
same room Wednesday, Sept. 30,
also at 4 p.m.

The American
Cancer Society
thanks you.

Joel Williams, who returned a
fumble for a touchdown in a comeback win over Green Bay earlier
this season, tore cartilage in his
knee last week and will miss Sunday's game against the Cleveland
Browns.

Saving money these days
is difficult for most everyone. But
there is a plan guaranteed to build your
savings. Even for those who can't seem to
ever save a cent Buying U.S. Savings
Bonds through the Payroll Savings Plan.

Your employees
thank you.
Their families
thank you.

Atlanta defensive end Jeff Morrow is also out with a pulled
hamstring; bacft up quarterback
CLEVELAND (AP) - The Mike Moroski has a broken collarAtlanta Falcons suffered several bone; and offensive tackle Warkey injuries last week against the ren Bryant may play despite a
San Francisco 49ers. Linebacker pulled thigh muscle.

ftatW&tooL

American C*n«r Society
lOOMWOimlillWnican,.

THE SOURCE

Anyone interested in being
a volunteer writer for
the BG News! Come
to the Volunteer
Organizational Meeting,

Take
. stock
Welcome Back
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
:
reshmen, We hope you'll
enjoy our town
BRIN^THIsTrJlTTFOR:"

2 cu. ft.

Beer & Wine

6:30 p.m. Tuesday
at the BG News,

Refrigerator Rentals
Stop by now!

|20%OFF EVERYTHING IN THE\
STORE
SHOES 15% OFF
■ Adidas
Converse
Brooks

• Jaclar
• Nike
• Riddel

i.............»»...».»■..».....•<

518 E. WOOSTER

106 University Hall.
All are Welcome!

Bee Gee Rental

Mnn S<tl 10 '0
Phone 3b? /444

Service—R.ntal—SaUs
125W.PoeRd.
352-4646

ITHE LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS

112 S. Main

WITH THIS COUPON

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING

$5.00 off
Any Pair of
Atheletic Shoes

WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 30
7:30 PM
SIDEDOOR • UNION

$26.00 BONUS BOOK
WHEN YOU PURCHASE AN

Running, Tennis,
Racquetball, Basketball.

FALCON HOUSE

All Interested Are
Welcome To A ttend .

140 E. WOOSTER

Sportswear & Running Gear
10-5:30 M-S
352-3610

ALL-SPORTS PASS

FIND IT AT FINDERS!

>|OtFCOUpON
"firpat Prirpc;
u,Cdl r
"<»»»»

Best Selection"

Succeed
in business,

On Any Regularly Priced ALBUMS.
Prerecorded TAPES, or CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.
This couDon is Good for $1 Off Each Item

Per Purchase!

Buy 1 LP - Save $1.

Buv 5 LP's - Save $5. etc.

"It's a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator
designed to solve business problems."

"ON SALE" items excluded from this offer
Wooster
Campus Across From Harshman
Good thru Sept. 27th
Main St.
Downtown.
>¥>M¥¥¥>¥¥¥y¥^¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥><>><()>¥><#¥1>#<MMM>¥<<¥¥¥¥¥<t¥><¥¥»¥¥»»»»**»»»»»»»>{r
*
*

F

"T

»
*
*
»
»
*
»
»

• I

AY"

BUY YOUR '81-'82

»
»

ALL-SPORTS PASS

>¥¥¥¥¥>,,¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

*
«
*
*
«
«
«
*
*
*
*
*
*
«
«
«
*

Touch a few special keys on these Texas sales and earnings and perform statistic*.
And problems with repetitive calculations
Instruments calculators. theTI Business
are a piece of cake for the MBA. because it's
Analyst -1 land The MBA . and lengthy
programmable.
time-value-of-money problems suddenly
These calculators mean business, and what
arent lengthy anymore.You can automatithey give you is time-time to grasp underlying
cally calculate profit
business concepts, while they handle the nummargins, forecast
ber crunching. To make it even easier, each
calculator comes with a hook written especially
for it. which shows you how to make use of the
calculator's full potential.
The Business Analyst-11 and MBA business
calculators from Texas Instruments.Two rmo
business maw ays to run a successful bUMP*""
- i'-' i^irself ragged. "^
jor, without running yourt
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
St OK eOR AIID

Student Recreation Center
1981 Fall Programs
Register: Sept.28-Oct.2 Place: SRC Office
Time: 8:00 a.m.Fees: Due upon
5:00 p.m.
Registration

Executive
Calculator

Aquatics
Wc
TV, UDA

Begin tiers*Adult'Swimmnaitlcs

"",V|BA

Clinics
Racquetball'Squash* Handball* Weight Training*

Special Programs
Aerobics*Slimnastlcs*T.O.N.E. (Turn Onto Noon Exercise)

Family Fun Day

Faculty-Staff Fitness Programs
■

Tl Business
\nal>H«-II

»
I* TW R Ne*. Scpteaktr U

Sports
Homecoming comes early for BG's Stolz
by JOB Menzer
assistant sports adltor

Homecoming for Bowling
Green's football team is scheduled for Oct. 24 against Toledo. But
for BG head coach Denny Stolz,
homecoming is tomorrow, when
Stolz leads the Falcons onto the

field in East Lansing, Mich., for a
bout with Michigan State, a team
he coached from 1973 to 1975.
Not only was Stolz head coach of
the Spartans for three seasons,
but he also is a native of East Lansing and was MSU's defensive
coordinator under Duffy
Daughtery for two years.

BQ head football coach Denny Stolz talks to quarterback
Greg Taylor during BG's game at Baylor earlier this season.

"I don't know what kind of
reception I'll get, I just hope our
team plays well," Stolz said. "But
I've never seen a (visiting) team
come out of that tunnel up there
where they (the fans) have said,
'Hey, it's nice to have you.'
They'll be yelling and screaming.
The home team is always the good
guy,and the visiting team is
always the bad guy."
REGARDLESS of the
fans' reaction, the Falcons will
have their hands full. Both teams
are 0-2 in 1981, and both must
bounce back from tough losses
last week. BG dropped a heartbreaking 23-21 Mid-American
Conference game to Ohio University, while the Spartans suffered a
27-13 Big Ten setback to Ohio
State.
"I wish I was taking a 1-1 team
in, instead of an 0-2 team. We
firepared our ballclub to win that
ootball game (at OU)," Stolz
said. "We worked on preparing
for the OU game some last spring
and again this summer ana this
fall. Sure, it hurts. It's hard to
shake off when you work that
hard. That game is a tough, bitter
loss for us.
Despite last weekend's loss to
OU, that was decided by a Bobcat
field goal with just two seconds
left, Stolz said that he feels his
team will bounce back.
"Don't underestimate these
kids, they don't quit." he said.
BG faces a formidable opponent
in Michigan State, coached by
Frank "Muddy" Waters. As a Big
Ten school, the Spartans can hand

out 95 scholarships to BG's 75 and
that shows on the MSU roster. The
Spartans are bigger, faster and
have much more depth than the
Falcons, Stolz said.
THE BALL should be in the air
much of the time tomorrow, as
both teams have shown that they
like to throw in their first two
games. BG unveiled a new look
last weekend when It went to the
shotgun offense on several occasions, and Stolz indicates that the
Falcons will use it again against
the Spartans.
"We have messed with it for two
years. It certainly is a big trend in
the pros and something of a trend
now in college," he said. "To be
honest with you, part of the reason
we wanted to go with it this year
was because we just didn't think
we could protect our passer
against Baylor and Michigan
State."
BG will start Greg Taylor at
quarterback, but back-up Dayne
Palsgrove will also see action, according to Stolz. The Falcons
have thrown the ball 62 times in
their first two games, with Taylor
hitting 18 of 27 passes for 153
yards and Palsgrove connecting
on 13 of 27 for 151 yards. Taylor
also "adds a new dimension" to
the shotgun by running effectively
out of it, Stolz said.
Whoever is at quarterback for
the Falcons, his main target will
be wide receiver Shawn Potts,
who has snagged 15 passes for 203
yards in 1981.
MSU WILL counter with a potent air attack of its own. Starting

quarterback and junior cocaptain John Leister throws more
than most baseball pitchers. In
the Spartans' first two games, he
was 32 of 71 for 438 yards.
BG's secondary has been questionable at times this season, and
Leister will undoubtedly put it to
test. But Stolz said that he feels
the Spartans will try to improve
their running* game, which has
been almost nonexistent, against
BG.
"I think Michigan State wants
to throw the football," Stolz said.
"Their receivers dropped six or
seven passes against Ohio State.
If they had caught those passes,
that game could easily have gone
the other way. But I think they are
also going to work on their running game against us."
Defensively, the Spartans play
a Pro 4-3 that "looks like a sixman line most of the time," according to Stolz, because four
linemen line up shoulder to
shoulder and the two outside
linebackers line up on the ends.
The middle linebacker roves from
side to side in back of the line.
Both clubs also have talented
kickers. MSU's Morten Anderson
established a new Big Ten record
for longest field goal when he connected for a 63-yarder last week at
Ohio State. Anderson has booted
several three-pointers over 50
yards in his career and is an impressive kickoff artist as well. In
1980, only 20 of his 50 kickoffs were
returned.

unless we can run up into the
stands and catch it in Section 14,"
Stolz said.
BG punter Jim Phelps was
named the Falcons' offensive
player of the game last weekend,
mainly because of two fine punts
that rolled dead inside the OU
five-yard line in the fourth
quarter. One was a booming 58yarder into the wind , while the
other landed similar to a chip shot
in golf.
Both teams appear fairly
healthy for the game. BG tight
end Brian Johnson and linebacker
Doug Carr, who were banged up
in last weekend's game at OU,
will probably play. MSU defensive tackle Ron Mitchem will miss
the contest with a sprained knee
and fullback Tony Ellis is questionable.
Stolz, who posted a 19-13-1
record as MSU's head coach, left
Michigan State after the 1975
season in the midst of a recruiting
scandal. He became head coach
at the University in 1977.
With a crowd of 68,000 expected
at tomorrow's game, BG will be
playing before the largest crowd
in its football history. In 1979, the
Falcons played before 57,500 at
Kentucky.
"The game was scheduled when
I was still at Michigan State. I was
consulted on it and, at the time, I
thought it would be a nice game to
go between Ohio State and Notre
Dame (who MSU plays next
week)," Stolz said with a smile.
"We've got to play a perfect foot"WE ALREADY know that we ball game to stay with these
are going to start from the 20, guys."

Bobcats can take MAC lead
COLUMBUS (AP) -Ohio
University can gain sole possession of the Mid-American Conference football lead tomorrow by
defeating visiting Ball State.
The Bobcats currently are tied
for first place with title favorite
Central Michigan, Western
Michigan and Toledo, but the latter three are involved in outside
competition this week.
The only other MAC contest, a
night assignment, sends Miami to
Eastern Michigan, where the
Hurons are trying to break a 10game losing streak stretching
over the last two seasons.
Elsewhere tomorrow, nonconference dates have Bowling
Green at Michigan State, Western
Michigan at Wisconsin, Central

Michigan entertaining Arkansas
State, Kent State visiting Iowa
State and, at night, Northern Illinois host to Illinois State and
Toledo traveling to East Carolina.
OHIO AND Ball State, meeting
for the first time in Athens since
1975, are coming off opposite performances last week.
The Bobcats nipped Bowling
Green 23-21 on Ron Harter's 28yard field goal with two seconds
left. Ball State's Cardinals, seeing
their school record of 50 straight
scoring games end, took a 40-0
beating at Toledo, no thanks to
their seven turnovers.
Still, Ohio Coach Brian Burke
expects as much of a problem as
1980, when host Ball State whipped the Bobcats 37-18. "We could

Cleveland
ready for
Atlanta

Conception turns down
$4.5 million Reds offer

CLEVELAND (AP) - The
Cleveland Browns looked pretty
good in notching their first victory
of the year, a 20-17 decision over
the Cincinnati Bengals last Sunday. But they'll have to improve
on that to pick up victory No. 2
this week.
"We have to be a lot better,"
said Browns Coach Sam
Rutigliano. "We're playing a better football team."
The Atlanta Falcons bring a 3-0
record, a balanced offense and a
respected defense to Municipal
Stadium on Sunday.
"They had the best record in the
National Football League at 12-4
last year, and they're off to a good
start," Rutigliano said. "The
Falcons are a very explosive offensive team. Besides (quarterback) Steve Bartkowski, a key is
Junior Miller."
BARTKOWSKI. meanwhile,
will be wearing a flak jacket to
protect a cracked rib suffered two
weeks ago. Despite the jacket, he
completed 13 of 22 passes for 208
yards against San Francisco.
"We're not going to have some
of our starters in there, and it's up
to the rest to pick up the slack,
said Falcons Coach Leeman Bennett, who has led the team to its
best start in its 16-year history.
"It's tough, but we're going to put
11 out there."
The Browns' health picture is
brighter.

CINCINNATI (AP) — The Cincinnati Reds have another concern along with waging a pennant
race — losing their All-Star shortstop and two starting outfielders.
The Reds received a jolt
Wednesday when Dave Concepcion rejected a guaranteed contract offer of $4.5 million for five
years — the largest and first such
guaranteed offer in the club's
history.
And the shortstop broke off
negotiations until after the
November free agent re-entry
draft, which also is likely to involve outfielders Ken Griffey and
Dave Collins.
In another uncharacteristic
move, Reds President Dick
Wagner openly discussed details
of the failed negotiations, which
ended after three days of
meetings in San Diego.
"I THINK we've showed our
desire to get David signed. I just
would remain hopeful that David
would reconsider and remain in
Cincinnati," Wagner said.
The 33-year-old shortstop is
having one of his most productive
years offensively. Coming off
elbow surgery to his right arm,
Concepcion ranks near the top in
the National League in hitting and
runs batted in.
Concepcion said the Reds
wasted a chance to sign him
earlier this year.
"I'm kind of disappointed,"
Concepcion said. "I want to stay if
I can get what's on the table. If
they (Reds) would have put it
($4.5 million) on the table in April,
I would have signed it. I guess

have a lot of trouble moving the
ball," Burke said.
Ball State may be in better
physical shape with the return of
starting wingback Jeff Flowers
and fullback Mark Bornholdt,
missing the Toledo game with injuries.
"We cnme out of the Toledo
game bumped and bruised," Cardinals' Coach Dwight Wallace
said. "We realize this game will
be a very difficult challenge for
us."
Miami and Eastern Michigan
both start their league campaigns
after absorbing non-conference
wallopings. Miami's Redskins fell
49-7 at North Carolina. The
Hurons of Eastern Michigan
tumbled before Illinois State 28-7.

they gambled, but they waited too
long."
Wagner said Concepcion and
agent Jerry Kapstein wanted
either an additional $630,000, or a
list of unusual guarantees in the
contract.
KAPSTEIN proposed that Concepcion get paid in every circumstance — while on strike,
suspended, or even in jail — except suicide, according to
Wagner.
Kapstein also wanted a no-trade
clause, even though Concepcion
has enough years of service with
the Reds to veto a trade, Wagner
said.
"Our offer included the same
language that Jerry Kapstein has
used in at least four contracts in
the last year," Wagner said.
"What was given us was just not
an acceptable thing for any
ballclub.
"The only thing that would have
been excluded in their
(guarantee) request would have
been the matter of suicide... No
club in good conscience can do
that."
The Reds could retain rights to
negotiate with Concepcion after
the free agent draft, an option the
club has not exercised with other
Cincinnati free agents.
We will talk after the draft if
Cincinnati wants to," Concepcion
said. "I don't want to keep on talking (now). I can't concentrate on
the game. I don't look like the
same player I was a week ago."
Griffey and Collins, through an
agent, also have indicated they
will go through the re-entry draft.

BG's Kerry Dargan (21) Is congratulated by Doris Acerbo (11) after scoring a goal In yesterday's game against Oberlin, as Maria Dl Costanza looks on.

Stickers roll past Oberlin
by J. Chaster Sulackl
News reporter

What more could a women's field hockey
coach ask of her players than a victory?
More goals scored, perhaps?
Such was the case yesterday, when Bowling
Green opened its season by rolling to a 3-1 home
victory over Oberlin. BG coach Pat Brett was
Jiuite happy with the win, but she has high hopes
or this year's edition of the Falcons and thinks
more points could have been logged by her
charges.
BG hosts Denison tomorrow at noon on the
field west of Doyt Perry Field.
"WE HAD LITTLE trouble finding the goal,
especially in the first half," said Brett, in her
fourth year at the Falcon helm. "The way we
controlled the game and with the number of
shots we got off, I think we could have scored a
lot more."
However, there was hardly any cause for
mourning. BG, who has hopes of capturing the
first Mid-American Conference field hockey
championship, had outstanding performances
from several players.

After Oberlin's Mary Oscilka opened the
game's scoring early in the first half, senior
Leslie Dunton and freshman Kerry Dargan put
the Falcons ahead 2-1 with back-to-back scores.
Lauri Dannemiller, a junior, sealed the
triumph for BG when she picked off a Yeomen
pass in the second half to set up her own goal.
After the steal she raced downfield completely
alone, but missed the ensuing shot. Two minutes
later, though, her second attempt at scoring was
successful.
THE FALCONS were especially tenacious on
defense, allowing Oberlin to get off only four
shots on goal the entire game. In contrast, BG
took 36 shots.
Brett thinks her team's performance is an indication of what is to come.
"We have a lot of strength all the way through
the lineup, and we have pretty good experience
on the team. Unlike in past years, every person
on the team played field hockey in high school."
The coach expects the Falcons to have a little
trouble with such MAC schools as Miami, Central Michigan and Ball State. But for now, her
team is taking the season one game at a time.

